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Original message
From: Mindy CIBrien - Administralor
Date: 29110/2018 2 I :03 (GMT+00:00)
To: Minister Bruton
Cc:E
Subject: Please support a strong EU Single Use Plastic legislation

Dear Minister Bruton,

Please find attached our letter urging you to support a strong EU Single Use Plastic and fishinggear

legislation.

Many thanks for youT Eupport on this vital matter.

Kind Regards,

Mindy O'Brien
Coordinator
Voice of lrish Concern for the Environment (VOICE)

9, Upper Mount Street
Dubrkl2
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30h October, 2018

Mr. Richard Bruton
Minister
Department of Communications, Climate Action and Environment
2g-Sl Adelaide Road
Dublin
D02 X285

Dear Minister Bruton,

l/tIe are wrftfng on beha[f of trish Cltfzens who are concemed about the amount of
single-use plastic used every day. Additionally, as an lrish environmental charity, vre

are also part of the Rethink Plastic Alliance and the #BreakFreeFromPlastic movement.
comprised of over 1,300 groups and civil society organisations around the world who
have come together to end plastic pollution. You have a historic opportunity to lead in

haffirTg the fide of slngle-use pkstturs.

EU citizens are calling for action on plastic pollution - over 90% of citizens highlighted
this in a Eurobarorneter polll and last year, more than 700,000 people signed a petition

calling for action from the EU on plastics.

Last week, an overwhelming majority in the European Parliament adopted ambitious
measures that strengthen the European Commission's proposalon single-use plastics
and fishing gear.

We are writing to you urge you and your counterparts in EU governments to
support ambitious measures to halt the tide of single-use plastics.

We, as part of the Rethink Ptastic AJliance, are catting on the Council of the EU to:

. Ensure the scope of the Directiue remains what the Commission proposed, and

the European Parliament supported, and includes biodegradable

and biobased plastics as well as plastlc lined and/composite materials.

r Support the items added to market restrictlons by the European Parliament,

i.e, expanded polystyrene food containers and oxo-plastics, and further add to

this list very lightweight carier bags.

t European Commission, f014. Attitudes of Eumprans to',yards Waste Management and Resource Efficiency, Flash
Eurcbarometer 38E;

http:iiec.europa.eulcommfrontoffi ce/publicopinion/fl astr/fl 3 EE_en.pdf
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support an EUqride ambitioua consumption reduction target of at least 25%
by 2025 for food containers and beverage cups and rids, and arow Member
states to adopt stringent measures to reduce the consumption of these items.
support a strong Extended producer Responsibilig {EpRl scheme for
single-use plastics, incruding those thar are packaging items, which incrude fu[
coverage of clean-up, awareness-raising and waste management costs.
Ensure that there are no roopholee for packaging, that the legar basis remains
environment for the measures under this D*ective, and that they supprement and
are not restricted by those under the EU packaging and packagirg waste
Directive.

support collection and recycling targets and new EpR schemes for fishing
gear.

support the g0% separate collection tiarget for beverage botiles. the
requirernent to'connect-the-cap'and in addition the 35% recycted content
target by Zgzi proposed by the European parliament.

Ensure the use of hazardoue chemicals In sanitary items is prevented.

tf strong measurcs are adopted, this woutd contribute to reducing ptrastic pollution by
:'j^11*.u.lfT".tjfor the most littered singte-use iterns, avoiding environmentatdarnagie $di,rch un,u,U o#renyrEe oosf €pZ effi* qy A0.i0, ;rd @tonnes of CO 2 bv 20302.

The only thing required to achieue,
Eu Enuironment furinisters' $upport,
Iead in tackling plasticpolluiiofi_

Yours,

It{rndySyrm O,&.xrn
Coordinafor
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